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Let R be a commutative noetherian local ring with maximal ideal m and 
residue field k. In this paper we give an example of a cyclic module R/I for 
which all the obstructions defined by Avramov [A] corresponding to every 
complete intersection J contained in Z vanish and yet the minimal R-free 
resolution of R/Z does not admit an algebra structure. 
A free resolution F of R/Z is said to have an algebra structure if there is 
a multiplication p: F x F + F such that F, with this multiplication, 
becomes an associative, commutative differential graded algebra over R. If 
such an algebra structure exists on F, we call F an algebra resolution. 
Further if F is minimal, i.e., if dF c mF, we call it a minimal algebra 
resolution. 
Whereas any cyclic module R/Z has an (not necessarily minimal) algebra 
resolution, the Tate resolution [T], only a few classes of cyclic modules are 
known to possess minimal algebra resolutions. They are the residue field 
[G], complete intersections (Koszul complex), and the ideals of homologi- 
cal dimension at most three [BE]; and Gorenstein ideals of codimension 
four [KMl], powers of an ideal generated by a regular sequence [Sl], the 
Eagon-Northcott complex (resolving the ideal of maximal minors of a 
generic m x n matrix [EN]), when R contains the rationals [Sl 1, ideals 
that are linked to a complete intersection in one step or Gorenstein and 
linked in two steps [KM2, AKM], and the Huneke-Ulrich ideals [S2]. 
In [A] Avramov defined certain obstructions to the existence of a 
multiplicative structure on minimal resolutions of cyclic modules and 
thereby exhibited some modules which do not have minimal algebra 
resolutions. These obstructipns can be defined as follows: Let f: R + S be 
a small local homomorphism and let M be a finitely generated S module. 
Suppose the minimal R-free resolution P of S has an algebra structure. 
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Then the obstruction Of(M) is the homology of the complex, 
Tar: (S, k) 0 TorR(M, k) -5 TorR(M, k) Torf To?(M, k), where “n” is 
the homological pairing. So, if O/(M) # 0, then the minimal R-free resolu- 
tion F of M does not possess the structure of a differential graded module 
over P and in particular does not have an algebra structure. 
Let Z be contained in m2, so that the natural map f: R + M= R/Z is 
small. Then we get a series of obstructions for the existence of an algebra 
structure on F corresponding to every regular sequence J contained 
in arm(M) by taking P to be the Koszul resolution of S= R/J. Let 
F,: R + R/J be the canonical projection. Thus we get the following neces- 
sary condition for the existence of a minimal algebra resolution of a cyclic 
module M. 
If M= R/Z has a minimal algebra resolution, then for every ideal J 
generated by a regular sequence contained in Z, the obstructions @(M) 
must vanish. 
We show that the vanishing of these obstructions is not sufficient to 
ensure the existence of an algebra structure on the minimal resolution of a 
cyclic module. To be precise, we show that if Z is the ideal of 4 x 4 pfafftans 
of a 6 x 6 generic alternating matrix in a ring R, then for all regular 
sequences J contained in Z and fJ: R + RJJ, the obstructions Of’(R/Z) in 
the sense of Avramov do vanish, nevertheless the minimal resolution of R/Z 
does not possess an algebra structure. 
1. PRELIMINARIES 
The pfaffian of an alternating matrix X is the uniquely determined square 
root of the determinant of X. A pfafftan of order p of the matrix X is the 
pfalhan of a p x p submatrix of X consisting of any p-rows of X and the 
corresponding p-columns of X. If X is a generic alternating matrix of order 
2n, then the pfaflian of X is a homogeneous polynomial of degree n. 
Similarly any pfaflian of order p of X is of degree p/2 if p is even and equal 
to zero if p is odd. Let F be a free R module and let F* be its dual. Let 
AF and AF* be the exterior algebra on F and F*, respectively. Then AF 
and l\F* are modules over each other in the following manner [BE]. 
If aeAPF, bEAqF*, and A(b)=Cibi@biEAPF*QAq--PF* is the 
diagonalization of b into Ap F* 6 Aqpp F*, then a(b) = xi a(b,)br E 
Aqpp F*. Clearly, if q< p, a(b) =O. Further properties of this module 
structure can be found in [BE] or [S3]. We record the following two 
properties which will be most useful in the sequal. For a E AF of even 
degree, a(“) denotes the divided power an/n!. 
PROWSITION 1.1 [SS]. For all a E A’ F, 4 E A*” F, and for all integers 
i and j such that t + j and t + i are even, 
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Let k he afield of charucteristic 22. Let R = k[ [x,,, 1 6 i < j< 2n]] und 
let X = (x,,) be an alternating matrix of order 2n so that X is generic, LA 
I, = Pf2” 2( A’) be the ideal of (2n - 2) order pfcffiuns of X. Then I, is 
Gorenstein of grade 6. 
We will describe the minimal R-$ree resolution [Fn of I,, in the following 
munner. Let F he a free R-module of rank 2n with basis e,, ,,,, e2,,, and let 
F* be its dual with basis e:, . . . . et,. Choose q = e, A . . . A eb and 
5 =e: A e: h ... A et, us orientations for F and F*, respectively. 
(p = p , ( I. ,. , _ , x,,e, A ei E A’ F is the alternating .form representing X. 















d,(a) = --a A pl’(l) 
d,(e, Qei*) = ej A ei*($) 
d,(eie,)=eiQej h q5’“-“(<)+ejQej A q3’“-“(<) 
d,(e*ei*)= -e:(b)Qei*-ei*(fj)Qe* 
d,(ei*Qej)=e*(qS)ej +e*e, A t$‘“-“(f) 
d,(e* A e,*)=e,*Qei*(d)-ei*Qe:(~) 
d6(1)=qP-1)(5). 
We note that F4 is the cokernel of the map 0 + R--L I;* Q F, where 
v( 1) = C:” 1 e* @ ei and Fz is the kernel of the evaluation map F@ F* -+ R. 
Since d,(x::” 1 e,+ @ei) = 0, d4 gives a well-defined map from F4 to 
S2 F@ S2 F*. [F,, defined in 1.2 is exact and is the minimal resolution of RfI,, 
CJPI. 
2. MULTIPLICATIVE STRUCTURE ON F, 
PROPOSITION 2.1. There exists a multiplication pu: A’ F x [F, 5 [F, such 
thatfor xeA2F, bEF,s[F,, 
(i) x*bEF,+, and 
(ii) d,+,(x*b)=d,(x)*b-x*d,(b). 
Proof Define p: A2 F x [F, -+ F, as follows. Let a = ei A ej E A’ F be a 
basis element of A* F. 
(1) If b=e, A ers/j2F, then 
.,b,l ei@ej~b~~(“-2)(~)-ej@eiAbA#(“p2)(~) 
i 2 -e,@ar\e,Afj (n-2)(t)+e,Qa A ek A p-y<) 1 . 
(2) If b=e,@e,“, then 
a * b = 4 [a A ek A d’“-*)(t)e: - e:(a)ek]. 
(3) (a) If b=e,e,ES,FcF,, then 
a* b= -$[e,@a A e, A ~‘“p2)(~)+e,@a A e, A d(“-2’(t)]. 
(b) If b = e,*e,* E S*F*, then 
a*b< -i[er(a)@e,*+eB(a)@e:]. 
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(4) If b=e,*@e,, then 
a* b=$[a A e, A #‘“p2)(<) A e,*-e:(a) A e, A ~‘“p2’(~)]. 
(5) If bEA*F*, then 
a* b= -a(b). 
(6) IfbER=Fg, then a*b=O. 
We claim that p gives the required multiplication. To begin with, 
A’ Fx F2 + [F, is the restriction of (2) and it can be seen that if b = 
CE 1 c,e* 0 ei E F* OF, then by (4) a * b = 0. Thus (4) gives a well-defined 
map /j*FxF,-+I\ F . 2 * It is clear that if b E Fi, then x * b E Fi+, for all 
x E A* F. It only remains to check the boundary condition (ii), which we 
proceed to do now. For b E lF,, d(b) denotes the boundary map of the 
complex [F,. 
Case 1. Let b = e, A e, E A* F. Then 
/e, @e, A b A c$‘“~*‘(~) 
d(a*b)=;a 
-ej@ej A b A qbcflp2’(t) 
-e,@a A e, A p-y<) 
+e,@a A e, A fp2’(~) 
e, A (ej A b A #‘“-2’(t)(#)) - 
1 + es A (a A e, A P*‘(5)(4)) =- 
2 -ej A (e; A b A $b’“p2’(t)(#)) 
- er A (a A e, A ‘@“-*‘(t)(#))- 
By Proposition 1.1, 
ei, A ei, A e,, A $4 ‘“p2’(t)(d) = #‘“- “(r)(ei, A erl A e;,) 
Hence, 
= -d,(e,, A ei2)ei3 •k d,(ei, A ei3)ei2 
-d,(ei, A ei,)ei,. 
~?(a* b)=i[2e, A ejd,(-b)f2e, A e,dl(a)] 
= d,(a) b - a d,(b) as required. 
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Case 2. b=e,QefEFz 
1 =- 
2a [ 
ei A ej A e, A fj(“-*)(l)e,* 
-e,.(ei A e,) .e, 1 




-et(fj)@e, A e, A e, A qS’“-*‘(l) 
-e:(e, A ej)@e, A q5’“-“(~) 
-e,@e:(e, A e,) A qF”(~) 1 1 4 --[ (“-‘)(t)(e, A e, h e,)@ed+e:(#)@e, A ej A e, A q+-*‘(l) 2 +e,*(e, A e,)Oe, A 4 (“-l)(~)+e,@e:(ei A e,) A qb’“-“(5) 1 ’ 
by Proposition 1 
-4 
2ei A ej(d ‘“-“([))e,@ef 
1 +e,Ae,A# ‘“-“(~)ei@ed-ei A e, A #‘“-“(l)e,@e,* 
2 +e,.(#)@ei A e, A e, A fj’“-2’(<) 
+e:(e, A e,)@e, A #‘“p”(~)-e,@e,f(#) A e, A ej A @“-*‘(~) 
I 
becausee,*(e, A e,) A 4’“-“=e:(e, A e, A #‘“-I’)-e, A e, A ed(dcn-“) 
= -ei A ej A qi(“-“(t)e,@e: 
1 
-2 [ 
e,*(q5)@ei A e, A e, A c$‘“-*‘(p) 
-e,@e,*(ti) A e, A ej A 4’“p2’(t) 1 
-; [-e, /, q$@-" (<)(ei A e,)@ef +e:(e, A ej)@e, A $‘“-“(()I. 
But 
e, Qej h e, A et(d) h q~5’“-~‘(() 
= -eiQe,*(ej)e, A qScnpl) (5) i- ei @ ef(e,)ej A d’“- “(5) 
+ ei Qe,*(ej A e, A qh’“-“(5)). 
Hence, 
e,@ej A e, A et(d) A ~‘“p2’(~)-ej@ei A e, A e,*(d) A 4’“-2’(t) 
= -ej@e,*(ej).e, A 4 cap “(5) i- ef(e,)e, Be, A i’“-“(r) 
+ei@e,*(e,)ej A 4 (“-“(()-ej@e~(e,)ei A #‘“-“(5) 
+ e, Qe,*(e, A e, A 4 (“-l’(t))-e,Qe,*(e, A e, A qd’“-“(5)) 
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eiQej A e, A e,*(d) A cj’“-*‘(~) 
1 
a(a*e,Qe,*)=a(a)(e,Qe,*)-- 
-e,Qe, A e, A e,*(4) A qW*‘([) 
2 -e,Qei h ej A e$(fj) A fj+*‘(<) 
+ef(b)Qei A ej A e, A q?*‘(5) 1 
1 
+,e.:(e,)(eiQej A 4 ‘“-“(5)) 
=d(a)e,Qe,*- (ei A ej) * e, A es*(d) 
+~e:(er)(eiQej A qb+“(()). 




Case 3a. b=e,e,ES,P: 
1 = -- a A e, A ~‘“-2’(5)(~)e, + a A e, A qb’“-2’(()(fj)e, 
2 +U A e, A 4’“-“(<).e, A $b’“m”(~)+e, A #‘“-“(<)U A e, A cfnm2’(() 1 e,e,(a A qW”(t))+e,e,(a A @“m”(t)) 
1 = -- 
2 [ 
-e,(@“-” (5))(a)e,-e,(d’“-“(5))(a)e, 
+a A e, A @-2’(5)e, A q5’“m”(()+a A e, A q5’“m2’(l)e, A #(“-‘)({) 1 
= -‘J ,, @-“(5) e,e,-~a*Ce,0e,r.(‘“-11(e)+e,8e,A(’”-1)(i;)] 
=a(a)b-aedb. 
Case 3b. b=e*e*ES*F*: I s 
a(a*b)= -~a[e:(n)Be:+e,~(a)Oe:, 
C(i) e,*(a) + e,*(4) e,*(a) 
+e,*(a) A fj(“+l) (5)et +ef(a) r\ fj’“-“(t)e,* 1 ’ 
Now 
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f3(u)b -a a(b) 
1 
= --a A qS’“-‘I([) e,*eP +s 
[ 
a A e,*(4) A qPp2’(<)e,* 
+a A et(b) A f$‘“-*‘(t)e,* 
-e:‘(a) e,*(4) -e,*(a) e,*(d) 1 
1 
=--[ 
e,*(u A q5’“- “)(<)eB -a A e,*(d(“- ‘))(<)e,* 
2 e,*(u A cj’“-“)(g)eF-u A eg(cjcnp”)(t)e,* 1 
-k [e,*(a) e,*(d) + e?(u) e34)l 
= -i [e,*(u) A 4’“-“(4)e,* + es*(u) A f$+ “(<)e,* 
+ es*(4) e,*(a) + e*(d) e,*(a)l. 
Therefore, a(u)b -ad(b) = a(~ * 6). 
Case 4. b=Ci e:Qe, EF4: 
a(u*e;Qe,)=$J[u A e, A p*‘(4) A ef-e,*(u) A e, A q+“-*‘(t)] 
= $[U A e, A $#np2) (5) Qe,*(d) - e,* 0 a A e, A P2’(M4)1 
- : d[e,*(u) A e, A @-2’(t)] 
iT(u)(e,* @es) - a * iT(e,* 0 e,) 
=-UAI$ ‘“-“(t)eP@e,-a* (e,*(t$)e,+e,*e, A q5’“p”(<)) 
=-UAq!J 




e,*(qh)@u A e, A gPp2’({) 
=- 
2 
-e,Qe,*(a) A fjcnel) (t)-e,Qe,*(a A 4’“-“(t)) 





e,*(fj)@u A e, A (p’“-*‘({) 
-e,QeP(a) A 4 ‘“-“(r)-e,*O~‘“~*‘(5)(u A e,) 
+e,*(u)@e, A $‘“-“(5) 1 
d(u@e,*@e,)-d(u)e,*@e,+u*d(e,*@e,) 
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Now 
J(e,*(a) A e, A q5+*‘(t)) 
2n 
= 1 e;” 0 e,(e,*(a) A e, A P*)(4))(4) 
r=1 
e, A e,*(a) A e,), by Proposition 1.1 
= ,E, e,(e,*(a) A d’“p”(5))e.? Be, 
- f e,(e, h 4’“- “(<))e: 0 e,*(u) 
1=1 
2n 
+ C (e:(u) A e,)(d’“-‘)(i))eT @et 
=e,*(a) A q3 (n-l)(()@e,-ee, A q5’“-“(<)@e,*(u) in F4. 
Thus, d(u @ e,* Be,) - d(u)e,* @ e, + a * d(e,* @I e,) = 0. 
Case 5. b=e,* r,e,*EF5: 
qu * b) = a( -b(a)) 
= -b(a) $h’“-“(5) 
tqu)b - a * d(b) = --a A 4 ‘“p’)(<)b-u* (e:@e:(&)-e:@e:(4)) 
= -ar\# +“(t)b 
1 
--[ 
a A e:(4) A q5’“-*‘(() A e,* -a A e,*(4) A qi’“-2’(~) A ed 
2 1 -e,*(a) A e$(#) A +‘“-2’(~) + e,*(a) h e:(4) A f$‘“-*j(t) ’ 
But, 
and 
a A e,*(qd+‘))(<) A e,* 
=u(eB A fj’“-“(0) A e,* 
= -et(u) A $4’“-“(r) A e,* +e,* A e,*(u A p-“(g)) 
= -e,*(u) A $4 ‘“-l’(t) A er - b(u A @“-“(5)); 
e,*(u) A e:(q5’“-‘) )(C) = eP(a)(ei+ A b’“-‘)(t)) 
= e,* A e,*(u) q5’“-‘)(g) 
-eT A (e,*(aNV”(t;))). 
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Thus 
d(a)b-a * a(b)=; 
e,*(a) A q5’“-“(l) A e,* -e,*(a) A qb’“pl’(() A e,* 
-b(u) qP”(<)-e,* A (e,*(a) A p-“(5)) 
-b(a) qi’“-“(5) +e,* A (e,*(a) A qS’“p”(()) 1 
= -b(a) 4’“- “(4) as required. 
Case 6. b E R = F6 
a*b=O 
8(a)b-a * 8(b)= -a A 4’“-“(t)b-a* b@“-“(0 
= -(a A qh’“-“(~))b+b~a(qV-l(t)) 
= 0. 
This finishes the proof of the proposition, 
Remark 2.2. The map p: A2 Fx [F, + [F, is independent of the basis, 
From now on, if a E F, = A’ F and b E IF,, a * b denotes ~(a, b). 
LEMMA 2.3. For any a E A’ F, and f E IF,, a * (a *f) = 0. 
Proof: Let a = ei A ej be a basis element of A’ F. It suffices to show 
that a * (a * f) = 0 for all basis elements a and f: 
Case 1. Let f EA2 F, so that f =e, A e,. Then 
a*(a*f) 
e,Qe,Af A4 ‘“-‘)(<)-ejQeiAfr\ +‘“-“(0 
-e,Qe,Aejr\e,r\~‘“-2’(~)+e,QaAe,~~’”-2)(~) 1 
e.e.[e, A ej A f A Q ‘“-*‘({)+e. A e, A f A r$‘“-*‘(t)] 
-e,(ei A’e: A e, A fj’“-*)(<)(ei A e,))+le,(a A e, A q5(“-*‘({)(ei A e,)) 
1 
+- 
--a A e, A $b’“-*‘(<) .a A e, A @“-*j(t) 
4 +U A e, A @“-*‘(t).U A e, A d’“-2’(<) 1 = 0. 
Case 2. Letf=e,@e,*EF@F*. Then 
a * (a *f) =jj a * [a A e, A qS’“-2’(t)eB - e,*(a)e,] 
‘“-‘)(t:)@e,*(a)-a A es*(a) A gw2’(~ 
-a/\e,r\+ ‘“p2)(()@e$(a) 
)@e, 
= +$a A et(a) A qS’“p2)([)@e,=0. 
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Case 3a. f = e,es E S, F: 
1 
a*(a*f)= -ja* [ar\e,r\~(“-*)(r)Oe,+ar\e,~~(“-~)(5)0e,~] 
‘“-2’(r)) A (a A e, A q5(“-2’({)) 
‘“-2’(()) h (a A e, A q5’“-“([)) 1 = 0. 
Case 3b. f = e,*e,* ES, F*: 
a* (u*f)= -+a* [e~@e:(a)+e:@e:(a)] 
= -:[-e:(u) A e:(u)/\ 4 (n-2’(l) - es*(u) A e,*(a) A #‘“-*‘(t)] 
= 0. 
Case 4. f=e,*ae,~F*QF: 
a * (a * f) = fa * [a A e, A #‘“-2’(t) A e,* -e,*(a) A e, A qj’“-2’(<)] 
= -i (a(a A e, A q3(“-2)(r) A e,*) -a(e,*(a) A e, A q5’“p2’(<)) 
= - t(e,*(a) A a A e, A 4 (“-“(()-a A e,*(a) A e, A qS’“p”(~)) 
= 0 since a A e,*(a) = 0. 
Case 5. fe~2F*~F,~[F,: 
Then a * (a * f) = 0 since it is of degree 7. 
Thus a * (a * f) = 0 for all a E A’ F and for all f l IF,,. 
PROPOSITION 2.4. Let R and I,, be as above and let [F, above be the 
minimal free resolution of R/I,,. If J= (a,, . . . . a6) is an ideal contained in I, 
and K is the Koszul complex associated to R/J, then IF, has the structure of 
a differential graded K-module. 
Proof Let G be a free R-module of rank 6 such that K is the Koszul 
complex 
associated to J = (a,, . . . . aa). 
Thus K= A G, the exterior algebra on G. 
Let IF denote IF n. Since JE I,, there is a map of complexes 4: K -+ IF such 
that q$, = id on R. Define m: G x lF -+ IF by m(g, f) = 4(g) * f and 
m:GOGx[F-,[Fbym(g,Og,,f)=~(g,)*(~(g,)*f). 
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Thus m extends to T(G) x [F + F, where T(G) is the tensor algebra of G. By 
Proposition 2.1, m is graded and for all g E G, and f E IF, 
d(mk, f)) = 44(g) *f) 
= 4(dG))f- 4(g) * d(f) 
= aI(g m(s, d(f)) 
= m(alk), f) - 45 d(f)). 
By Lemma 2.3, for all g E G, and for all f~ [F, q5( g) E F, = A2F and hence 
q5(g) * (q5( g) * f) = 0. Thus for all g E G and f in F, m(g, m( g, f)) = 
m( g@ g, f) = 0. Hence m: T(G) x [F --f F factors via n: AG x IF + [F, where 
AG = T( G)/( g 0 g 1 g E G ) is the exterior algebra. 
Since K = AG, we get m: K x F + F, making IF a K-module. By Proposi- 
tion 1.1, m is graded and satisfies the boundary condition. Hence IF is a 
differential graded K-module. 
3. EXAMPLE 
NOW we are ready to give the example mentioned before. Let n = 3, so 
that R = k[[x,, 1 < i<j< 6]] is a power series ring in 15 variables; 
q5=CiCjxVei A ejEA2F, with F?‘R’; Z=Z3=Pf4(x)=dC2)(A4F*), and 
IF = F, is the minimal resolution of R/Z. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let R=k[[x,, 1 <i<j<6]], characteristic k#2. Let 
X = (xii) be a generic 6 x 6 alternating matrix and let Z= Pf4(X) be the ideal 
of 4 x 4 pfaffians of X. Then 
(1) For any ideal J generated by a regular sequence contained in Z, 
with the Koszul resolution K, the minimal R-free resolution [F of RfZ has the 
structure of a differential graded K module. 
(2) For any ideal J generated by a regular sequence contained in Z, the 
obstructions Or’(RJZ) = 0, where fJ: R + R/J is the canonical projection. 
(3) The minimal R-free resolution of RJZ does not admit an algebra 
structure. 
Proof (1) follows from Proposition 2.2 and (2) follows from (1) and 
[A, Thm. 1.23. We just need to prove (3). Write R= oizO Ri, wher Ri is 
the ith graded piece of R. Suppose there exists an algebra structure on the 
minimal free resolution [F = F, of R/Z defined in Definition 1.1. Let the 
algebra structure F x F --% F be denited by m(a, 6) = a. b. Let a = ei, A e,,, 
b = e,, A eia. Then, necessarily, 
a.b=a* b+aT(i,, i2, i,, i4), where TE F3, (3.1.1) 
Also, a * b E R,(F@ F*). 
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If b=e;@e,?EF@F*, then 
6 
a.b=a*b- c x/,T(i,,i,, i,j)+aW(i,, i,, i,j), 
k=l 
(3.1.2) 
where WE Fd. 
Now consider a= e, A e2, b=e3 A e4, c=e5 A e6. Now, a * b = 
Cf=, t,e, 0 e,+, deg tv > 1. 
We can write, 
with deg fi, B 1 
and 
aT(3,4,5,6)=i,i gveiQe,* with deg g, B 1. 
,,I- 1 
So, (a.b).~=(a*b+$~~~=,f~e~Oe~).c. From (3.1.2), we get, 
(a.b).c=(a*b)*c- 5 i XjktqT(5,6,i,j) 
i,j=l k=l 
-t i t,aW(5,6,i,j)+i .i f-,(e,Qe:)*c 
i, j = 1 r,,- I 
- i xi,T(5,6,i,j)+aW(5,6,i,j> . (3.1.3) 
k=l 
Let 7~ S2FQS2F* + R,S2F be the projection. Then by (3.1.3), 
n( (a. b) . c) 
( 
1 6 =n (u*b)*c-2.7 fi,(eiOej*)*c 
,,,=I 1 
1 el ‘e2 A e3 A e4 A 4(5)(e5 A e6) -e2 .el A e3 A e4 A 4(t)(e, A d 
zzz ----II 
4 -e3 ‘et A e2 A e4 A +(4)(es A 4 +e4 .el A e2 A e3 A 1(5)(e5 A e6) 
1 6 
-4 71 1 fF&(es A eb) 






+ ii, flseie6- i .fiaeie5 
t=l 1 





x15ele5 + x16ele6 + x25e2e5 + x26e2e6 
4 -X35e3e5-x36e3e6-x45e4e5-x46e4e6 > 
-i( $ Geeie6- i Geie5)? (3.1.4) 
l-l i=l 
where 6 is the degree 1 part offq E R. 
Similarly, 
n(a . (b . c)) 
=I[ a * (b * c)-k i gv(ei@eF)* (e, A e2) 
( t,,= 1 > 
1 
= ---71 e3’e4 A e5 A e6 A dt)tel A e2)-e4’e3 * e5 A e6 A l(t)tel * e2) 
4 -e5 ‘e3 A e4 A e6 A d(t)(e, A ez) -be6 ‘e3 A e4 h es A d(t)(e, A e2) 1 
- 4 71 C gveiej*(el A e2) 
r,J= 1 
1 -x13ele3--23e3e2-x14ele4-x24e2e4 = ---71 
4 +x15ele5 + x16ele6 + x25e2e5 + x26e2e6 1 
-an( i gilele2- i g,Teie,). 
i= 1 1=1 
Hence 
?r(u. (b . c)) = -- 
x15ele5 + x16ele6 +x25e2e5 + x26e2e6 
-x13ele3--23e2e3--14ele4--24e2e4 > 
-a(; gilele2- i E2eiel)’ 
1-l i=l 
(3.1.5) 
where gii is the degree 1 part of giiE R. Since (a .b) .c=a .(b-c), we get 
7c( (a. b) . c) = ?t(a . (b . c)). 
Therefore, from (3.1.4) and (3.1.5), we get 
x35e3e5 + x36e3e6 + x45e4e5 +x46e4e6 
+ i z eie5 - f: fi5eie6 
i=l i=l 
= x13ele3 + x13e2e3 + -x14ele4 +x2,e2e4 
+ i Eeiel- i gi,e,e,. 
i=l i=l 
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Thus we get, 
x,,+f,,=o x13+K2=0 
x3,-&=0 x2,-g,,=o - x,,+f46=0 - x14 + g42 = 0 
x46-f45=o x24-g41=0 
f66-f55=0 - FL-g,,=0 
.&=o> i= 1, 2, 5 g,=o, i= 1, 5, 6 
h5=0, i= 1, 2, 6 s,= 0, i = 2, 5, 6. 
But 4 C&z, f’ej Be,* = T( 1,2, 3,4) E d3(f3). 
Hence d,(f Ctj= 1 f,,e,@e,?) =O. In other words, F= (hj) is a 6 x 6 
matrix such that for X= (xv), FX is symmetric. 
Hence 
j=l j= 1 
=f31 -x - - - - - 14 +f32x24 +f33x34 +f34x44 +f3Sx54 +f36x64 
=.G13 +.&ix23 +.7&3 +s44x43 +.7&3 +.G63. 
But 
- 
f;x54 +f36x64 = -x36x45 +x35x46 
= x63 x4S - x53 X46 




f31%4 +f32x24 + (f<-fXb34 -f41x13 -f42x23 
+ 2(x3Sx46 - x36x4S) = O. 
x3S x46 - x36x45 E tx14, x24~ x34~ x13, x23). 
This is clearly impossible, since X is generic. So, IF cannot have an algebra 
structure. 
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